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Dear Essex Birders
With Spring birding in full flow, it’s a great time to attempt to record some species that have declined in the county such 
as Turtle Dove, Cuckoo and Spotted Flycatcher. Your records of these species will help paint a picture of strongholds 
in Essex so they are very much needed by the county recorder.

Steve

Sandwich Terns & Mediterranean Gull by Steve Grimwade

Society Events for May 2019
Field Trip by Luxury Coach

NORMANDY MARSH to KEYHAVEN MARSH HWT RESERVES - 
Sunday 19th May 2019

For more details and to reserve coach seats, phone Gerry Johnson on 07775 663166 (after 19:00).

Coach trip commences from Trinity Church (opposite the County Hotel) at 06:45 for 07:00.  Parking meters in the area are 
free on Sundays. The nearest car parks are in Fairfield Road CM1 1TD. £2 for parking on Sundays.

Shenfield & Grays pickups as required,

Our first visit to the beautiful Western Solent coastline. We will amble along 5 miles of seawall 
between the two reserves where we will see breeding Common, Sandwich and Little Terns with 

Mediterranean Gulls amongst the gull colony.
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April - Bird of the Month
Ortolan Bunting   Emberiza hortulana
Abberton Reservoir - 22nd April 2019 to time of 
writing

A smart male Ortolan Bunting was found by local 
birder Steve Hunting on Bank Holiday Monday 
and has attracted a steady stream of admirers to 
Billett’s Farm at Abberton Reservoir. 

Ortolan Bunting by Paul Chamberlain

April Field Trip Report - 
‘The Brecks’ -  Sunday 14th April 2019

Our field trip to the Brecks saw 36 people join us on a rather chilly morning for our journey to the Suffolk/Norfolk border. 

Our first site for the day was Lynford Arboretum. At the feeding area there were Brambling and Nuthatch seen, there were also 
Blackcaps along the hedgerow and at least five Yellowhammers in the chicken run with some stunning bright yellow males. 
Some local knowledge enabled the group to see a roosting Tawny Owl at the top of a very high fir tree, not the best of views but 
with some careful angling of scopes you had a great side view! At the bridge there were good views of feeding Marsh Tit and 
Reed Bunting. We had just entered the paddocks, when Crossbill was heard and there were brief views of a single perched bird. 
There were no signs of Hawfinch, however a good spot was a Treecreeper in a far away tree. A Red Kite was seen soaring overhead 
and a single Redwing with Song Thrush and Mistle Thrush in the field. A great find for one member of the group on the walk back 
along the river was a brief sighting of a Firecrest. 

In the afternoon we went to Santon Downham, it had now got a bit warmer and we enjoyed a pleasant walk along the river in 
some sunshine. There were big flocks of finches seen which included Lesser Redpoll, Siskin and numerous numbers of Bramblings. 
A Lesser Spotted Woodpecker was heard drumming in the distance, but unfortunately not seen. There were close up views of a 
small flock of Crossbills feeding. While along the river the Mute Swans had a nest and a pair of Mandarin Ducks and Grey Wagtails 
were seen. For a lucky few there were also close up views of an Otter feeding. It was a very enjoyable day out and the final group 
count for the day was an excellent 70 species. 
Emma Robinson

Long-tailed Tit by Matt Turner

Brambling by Matt Turner

Goldcrest by Matt Turner

Kestrel by Matt Turner
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Featured Local Wildlife Group Events 
South East Essex RSPB Group - POINT PELEE AND 
NORTHERN MICHIGAN by Neil Coe
Wednesday 
1st May 2019
Location: EWT Belfairs 
Woodland Centre, Eastwood Road North, 
Leigh on Sea, SS9 4LR.  
Note: turn down small road directly 
on the bend by the three flagpoles. 
Map reference TQ 831 874. 

Upland Sandpiper
by Steve Grimwade

EBwS Bird Records
Thank you for recording all your bird sightings on our website - www.ebws.org.uk 
Your contributions are really valuable as they help to build our knowledge of the birds of Essex which supports our 
conservation work. You can view these sightings on our website at the address above and by following us at:

@ebwsinfo @EssexBirdNews

Point Pelee is a long stretch of land jutting out from the northern shore of Lake Erie, pointing south to 
the American southern shore. As well as other bird species, there are 36 species of breeding warblers to 
be found. Neil has a great story to tell of his adventures, both humorous and otherwise, as well as some 
stunning photographs to share with us.
Time: Doors open at 19.30 for a 20.00 start. 
Price: Entrance fee £3.00 for members. Suggested donation of £4 for non members.

Request for Articles & Photographs
The Executive Committee are currently preparing the next issue of our magazine 
‘Essex Birding’ and are looking for any articles and/or photographs.

These could be about birding abroad or at home.

The deadline is mid May 2019. 

Please send to: gerry2johnson@aol.com

Many thanks!
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Essex Ornithological Summary 
March 2019 by Howard Vaughan

RSPB Rainham Marshes

The juvenile Glaucous Gull was seen until the 9th and then two were seen on the 27th so may have even been new birds. 
Med Gulls and the odd Caspian were reported. At least eight Marsh Harriers were on site and putting on a great show and 
Red Kites were seen on the 2nd and 17th but the single Short-eared Owl only put in sporadic appearances. Peregrines 
were active with some great hunting action. There was some wader passage with the wintering Ruff being joined by four 
others and a little flurry of Black-tailed Godwits on their way to Iceland that reached 73 on the 12th. Several Jack Snipe 
and the first Spotted Redshank (17th) of the year were noted and a freshly arrived Little Ringed Plover on the 20th soon 
became two. Two Spoonbill paid an elusive visit on the 20th but there were no other rare herons. The first Sand Martin 
zipped through with Wheatears from the 16th, Swallow and Yellow Wagtail on the 30th and a Sedge Warbler from the 
22nd which is our earliest ever. Chiffchaffs, Blackcaps and Cetti’s warblers were on territory by mid-month. Two Black 
Redstarts on the 23rd were part of this migrant arrival. Lapwings were already on the nest by the 22nd and the marsh is 
alive with them and noisy Redshanks while up on the landfill the first jangling Corn Bunting had returned.

Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)

Red Kites were literally everywhere and there were nearly 80 sightings across the area often of multiple birds, especially 
in the mid-Lee Valley and around the Hornchurch/Upminster area where 14 were counted moving through on the 23rd 
alone. Raptors were on form at Copped Hall at the top of Epping Forest where at least 15 Kites and 25 Buzzards were 
noted on the 25th along with Merlin, Peregrine and the eventual pinning down of a female Hen Harrier that had been 
eluding scrutiny all winter. Ravens were also seen here and over various Lee Valley sites. There was a real mix on seasons 
in March with the KGV Reservoir amply showcasing this with up to four Black-necked Grebes and a drake Smew all month 
along with two Scaup through to the 3rd and small numbers of Goosander and a peak of 55 Goldeneye. A Rough-legged 
Buzzard on the 17th was a top notch patch find. Common Scoter (30th) and Little Gulls (three on 28th and four on 30th) 
dropped in and there was a good smattering of migrants with an almost Feb Sand Martin on the 1st, Wheatear (17th), 
Yellow Wagtail and Sedge Warbler (24th), Black Redstart and Little Ringed Plover (25th) and Swallows and House Martin 
(31st). Down Valley at Walthamstow Wetlands the male Scaup remained all month and a Little Ringed Plover (19th) and 
four Little Gulls (31st) were seen. A Cattle Egret heading through on the 8th was the best find and undoubtedly one of 
the duo that had wintered in Cheshunt before heading over into Essex and onto Hall Marsh from the 4th. They roamed a 
little and one was also seen at Cornmill Meadows while another was seen over Romford on the 24th. Early Hobbies were 
seen over Wanstead Flats (29th) and Sewardstone (30th) and the Flats also hosted Wheatear (17th), House Martin (23rd) 
and a cracking drake Garganey (31st). A White-fronted Goose there on the 25th may have been one of the Holyfield Hall 
Farm trio that were still around on the 13th at least. There were further signs of winter with a few Redwings and Fieldfares 
heading north and Brambling suddenly appeared with a few singles and two nice groups of at least 30 in Ongar Park 
Wood and Hooks Marsh. Migrants were thinly scattered but there were some further early arrivals with Willow Warbler at 
Belhus Woods (8th), Whitethroat at Upminster (27th), Common Tern at Gallions Reach (23rd), Ring Ouzel at the Olympic 
Park (23rd) and Swallow at Copped Hall (25th). Gallions also nabbed a flying Hoopoe (24th) and a Nordic Jackdaw was a 
great garden bird in Hornchurch (22nd) while a Woodlark north over Upminster (30th) and a Shag over South Woodford 
were also rewards for garden skywatching.

South-East Essex

RSPB Wallasea continued to host some good raptor action with up to four Short-eared Owls, two ring-tail Hen Harriers and a 
Merlin throughout the month. Med Gulls began to return too with 38 on the 1st and 35 on the 20th. Two Great White Egrets 
were seen on Potton Island from here on the 20th as the wintering birds finally departed back to the continent. Twenty Med 
Gulls were also seen at Gunner Park (19th) and the first Sandwich Terns went past there on the 31st. A Spoonbill was at Blue 
House Farm on the 22nd and 23rd and a ring-tailed Hen Harrier was at Bradwell BO on the 20th when six Wheatear were 
noted. These were the first along with a single at Canvey Point the same day. A Bonxie off the Point on the 31st was the only 
other notable sighting from there. Up to ten Water Pipits remained at RSPB Vange and the reserve shared its birds with RSPB 
Bowers with two Little Ringed Plovers and drake Garganey (from the 24th), Swallow (21st) and Sand Martins (31st). Vange 
had four Jack Snipe on the 9th with one till the 31st while two White-fronted Geese remained on Bowers till at least the 30th. 
There were 12 scattered reports of Red Kite and Ravens were seen again around Tilbury. Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers were 
seen in Laindon.
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Mid Essex

March continued much as February at Abberton Reservoir with Black-necked Grebes (four), Scaup (nine), Smew (five), 
Goosander (nine) and Long-tailed Ducks (two) lingering almost all month. The Merganser was seen again on the 1st but 
the peak Great White Egret count was only two on the 26th. Swallows and Martins appeared in the last week with Little 
Gull, four Common Scoter and five Med Gulls adding interest on the 27th and a drake Garganey drawing admirers on the 
30th. A Great White Egret was also seen on Northey Island from Maldon on the 23rd along with 22 Buzzards and a Short-
eared Owl. The first Wheatear was on East Mersea on the 17th and two Great Northern Divers and ten Scoter was off the 
west end of the island on the 1st. A Black-necked Grebe and two Goosanders were on the Colne off Alresford on the 4th 
but it was the immature White-tailed Eagle that overflew Wivenhoe on the 19th that won all the prizes especially as it 
was Richard Allen’s second garden record! Up to six Water Pipits remained at Fingringhoe Mill till the 22nd along with a 
couple of White Wagtails. Inland, Boreham scored an early double with Willow warbler on the 11th and Swallow on the 
19th and Firecrests in Friday Woods and Lesser Spots in Shut Heath and Brookes NR proved popular while a pair of Black 
Redstarts in Coggershall on the 28th was unusual. There were at least ten Red kite sightings across the area.

North Essex

Vis Mig at Frinton started to pick up during the month with notable movements of Divers, Cormorants and Brent Geese. 
At least 1100 Red-throats were seen (most over the 23rd and 27th) along with 12 Great Northerns; over 2000 Cormorants; 
1270 Brent Geese and 12 Shags (20th); a few Fulmars and good Gannet numbers and three Bonxies. The first Wheatears 
were ten on the 20th and the 23rd saw a good finch and corvid movement with 1761 Chaffinch, five Brambling, 46 Siskin, 
26 Greenfinch and a Hawfinch being most significant. Firecrest and Black Redstart added early spring mix on this date 
while a Yellowhammer on the 27th was a less than annual occurrence. The Hamford Water Harrier roost peaked at 14 
Marsh Harriers on the 24th and both male and female Hen Harriers were seen along with a Spoonbill on the 1st. Two 
Firecrests were at The Naze on the 16th with Wheatear and Black Redstart there on the 30th and a Siberian Chiffchaff 
was ringed there on the 26th. Holland Haven had a great day on the 28th with Jack Snipe, Short-eared Owl and Water 
Pipit for Winter and Little Ringed Plover and drake Garganey for Spring. The Water Pipits had risen to four by the 31st. 
Merlins were seen at The Naze (9th) and over Wix (21st) and Red Kites and Ravens were being seen with some regularity 
in two areas in the north of the county which is good news while Marsh Tits were becoming vocal in their traditional 
woodlands.

Yellow Wagtail by Sean Nixon

Garganey by Sean Nixon

Brambling by David Stratton

Long-tailed Ducks by David Curle
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Greenshank by Thomas Gilbert

The Essex Brent Geese Project - AN UPDATE
Just thought I’d share the success so far of the Essex Brent Geese Project.

On the 7th January 2019 the Southern Colour Ringing Group successfully captured 14 
Brent Geese at EWT Blue House Farm, 5 of which were fitted with BTO approved satellite 
trackers. All birds, including those fitted with the tracking devices, are fitted with a metal 
ring on the right leg and a colour ring on the left. The colour ring is a green ring inscribed 
with a two-digit alpha-numeric code in white which can be read in the field. This will 
give some insight on how Brent Geese use the inter-tidal Crouch estuary to feed, roost 
and overwinter. More strategically this will show us how important the estuary is to the 
bird’s longevity, site fidelity and any potential changes or future threats that may occur 
to the habitat on their migration routes.

Thankfully we have some excellent grazing areas and arable farmland bordering the 
Crouch which has always been a vast stronghold for over-wintering Brent Geese. More 
importantly we have EWT Blue House Farm, EWT Lower Raypits, EWT Lion Creek and 
RSPB Wallasea Island which are jewels for wintering wildfowl and are a rest haven that 
give vital protection and safety. With weights, wing lengths, age and sexing completed 
successfully by dedicated members of the Southern Colour Ringing Group, 14 birds were 
controlled and released.

Over the next few weeks I was able to read successfully all the colour rings from January’s 
catch in neighbouring fields to Blue House Farm, find which birds were pairing and their 
relationship to each other. The team very thoughtfully allowed me to fit colour ring 
Green DL – a green ring with two white letters (DL) – to ‘my’ bird, a large male based on 
the bird’s visible bulk, stature and size.

On my first day off, the 9th of January, I was able to read the first colour ring of a bird 
in a flock of around 500 birds on Boatyard Field, the field at EWT Blue House Farm that 
runs adjacent to the footpath and is the public footpath to the sea wall. Great I thought 
to myself, what is the chance that it’s my bird, Green DL. Well as luck would have it, it 
was! I managed to photograph him as well and more importantly, read all but two of the 
colour rings of the birds that were caught on 7th of January. Over the next few weeks 
I recorded all birds returning to Blue House Farm including the two outstanding ones.

Four weeks into the project I had an email from Paul Roper who brilliantly heads up the 
project from the ringing point of view saying that one of the satellite tags had stopped 
transmitting. Given the plotted co-ordinates of the bird’s last location I went looking 
for what I absolutely dreaded, perhaps a bird that had succumbed to mortality. I criss-
crossed a field that had clearly been used by the Brent Geese for feeding and found 
plenty of goose droppings and small breast feathers (which is not uncommon on feeding 
fields) but thankfully, no dead Brent Goose.

What I did find though was a carcass of a long-dead, bleached, Black-headed Gull with 
the tell-tale indentations of a Peregrine bill on its breast plate. Also the remains of the 
aft section tail cone of a V2 rocket which had been launched against London in 1944 in 
anger from the Nazi-held Belgium coast.

I managed to locate the flock, again gathering on Blue House Farm by mid-afternoon 
and was able to read the colour ring of the non-transmitting healthy bird in the flock, 
what a relief! Over the coming few weeks I recorded the birds repeatedly, twice weekly, 
on my days off from work, at weekends and in my spare time. As the light was getting 
better in the evenings I was able to get in a few hours after work observing them. Damn 
- the thought of realisation that spring has come when the birds start to spend time 
sleeping lethargically and will migrate very soon!

Not to disappoint, Green DL was the first bird to migrate from Blue House Farm on the 
10th March. It made its way to the coast near Foulness and by midnight had set off across 
the North Sea. By 2:00am it had made good progress - around a little less than halfway 
across - and by 6:00am it was off the Dutch coast asleep on the sea. The next day it was 
feeding on north Dutch mainland and then overnight it made another surprising hop to 
Schleswig-Holstein, Germany. 

As I have fellow colleagues on the ground in this area who are ring readers, we were 
able to ask Klaus Günther to look out for the bird. Paul Roper sent the co-ordinates of the 
bird’s last feeding location and by the 24th of March Klaus had located Green DL along 
with his wife Green CC amongst a flock of approximately 350 birds.

This is incredible. Although we know that Green CC’s satellite transmitter had failed, we 
suspect that she had flown with Green DL as they were ever present, together loosely as 
a pair, throughout the period after the initial ringing.

Since these birds have moved, others have followed. Green CM was ringed by Charlie, 
Blue House Farm’s assistant warden, after her initials. This bird is a female paired to 
Green DD who is initialled after David Dutton from the ringing team. These are currently 
on the German Wadden Sea island of Juist and satellite locations indicate they have been 
using the grass airstrip to feed on.

Other birds that have migrated from Blue House Farm have been observed on the Dutch 
island of Ameland: a pair, male Green CG paired to female Green CP on the 16th March. 
These birds were ever present on every Blue House Farm visit for me. Male Green CJ and 
female Green CN had moved to Amrum in the German Wadden Sea by the 10th March. 
These were the most elusive pair after the catch and I only read them 3 times afterwards. 
The last satellite tracked bird to leave Blue House Farm was Green CA, amazingly on the 
3rd April. It made the overnight crossing to the small island off Vlieland in the Dutch 
Wadden Sea. It then made a short hop to the island of Terschelling which is immediately 
east of Vlieland. Green CA and Green CD were observed as a pair at Blue House Farm. 
Both were fitted with satellite trackers although the one fitted to Green CD has since 
failed. We hope they are still together on Terschelling where Green CA was last known 
to have been located.

Last week I spent a week on the island of Terschelling observing Brent Geese migration 
coming through the Wadden Sea. Most mornings when I had breakfast, I could observe 
small groups stringing along, bouncing and buoyant in flight as unmistakable as Brent 
are. Although I read 130 colour rings, I didn’t unfortunately read any Blue House Farm 
ringed birds. However, I did read many of the regulars that occur on the outer Crouch 
estuary in other flocks that I study in winter on the Essex coast.

Other ring information - I managed to read the colour ring of a Dark-bellied Brent Goose 
on Terschelling, ringed in Caernarfon, Wales. A week before, this had been caught as part 
of the study of the Pale-bellied population that visit this area (Irish - Canadian Study 
Group). A small group of Dark-bellied geese winter here too. Another observation on 
the 27th March was of a bird ringed at Sker Point, Porthcawl, Wales. On the day I left 
Terschelling, two more Caernarfon-ringed birds were observed by birders on the island.

I have had the most wonderful Brent Geese observation season, probably my most 
successful ever. It’s been very special being part of this with the team led by Paul Roper, 
David Dutton and all the others at the Southern Colour Ringing Group.

Special thanks to the warden at Blue House Farm, Essex Wildlife Trust’s Harry Smith who 
is always a pleasure to talk to and whose enthusiasm is infectious towards the project. 
The project would have only been a pipe dream had it not been driven by donations 
from the Essex Field Club, the Essex Birdwatching Society and the foresight of the 
management at EWT: Marc Outten, Mark Iley and others - if not named, apologies.

Imagine a day in winter, freezing cold and before dawn you’re digging in cannons and 
setting nets, sweating buckets. This was us. After some failed catches and there were 
a few, Paul still had the drive and motivation to continue the project in a very busy 
programme fitted in between commitments elsewhere.     David Low


